2003 ford focus oil filter

Diesel options initially included a new 1. As well as the 1. Every iteration of the Focus, since ,
has been one of the best driving hatchbacks you can buy, and this version is no exception. The
suspension is on the firm side, which means the car handles twisty B-roads with ease, and yet
also somehow manages to absorb the worst road surfaces, ensuring a comfortable ride for
occupants. All of the engines are highly rated, especially the 1. It's boosted by a turbo, which
makes it feel lively even at motorway speeds, yet economy can rival that of the diesels. There
have been a couple of reliability concerns with the Ecoboost, though, which necessitate
frequent checks to make sure coolant and hoses are in good order. Haynes has all the routine
maintenance answers. What follows is our quick reference guide to many of the recommended
routine maintenance tasks for the Ford Focus, most of which you can do yourself at home. The
maintenance intervals in this manual are provided with the assumption that you, not the dealer,
will be carrying out the work. These are the minimum intervals recommended by us for vehicles
driven daily. If you wish to keep your vehicle in peak condition at all times, you may wish to
perform some of these procedures more often. We encourage frequent maintenance, since it
enhances the efficiency, performance and resale value of your vehicle. If the vehicle is driven in
dusty areas, used to tow a trailer, or driven frequently at slow speeds idling in traffic or on short
journeys, more frequent maintenance intervals are recommended. It is strongly recommended,
however, that the interval is reduced to 80 miles, particularly on vehicles which are subjected to
intensive use, ie, mainly short journeys or a lot of stop-start driving. The actual belt renewal
interval is therefore very much up to the individual owner, but bear in mind that severe engine
damage will result if the belt breaks. It is strongly recommended, however, that the interval is
reduced to miles, particularly on vehicles which are subjected to intensive use, ie, mainly short
journeys or a lot of stop-start driving. It is strongly recommended, however, that the interval is
reduced to miles or 8 years, particularly on vehicles which are subjected to intensive use, ie,
mainly short journeys or a lot of stop-start driving. Go to front page. Search results Search
Haynes. Year Year Make Make. Model Model. Check out our YouTube video on potential
problems with the Ford Focus:. Embedded video. Every 80, miles Renew the timing belt and
tensioners â€” 1. Ford Focus. Recommended for you. February 18, Simple winter driving tips to
help avoid an accident. February 8, January 27, January 26, Purchased the F 5. At 5K miles
contacted dealer though app to schedule oil change. Did not receive call to set appointment.
Decided to change the oil myself, checked the dip stick, the oil barley showed on the stick. I
have had several new vehicles over the years and thought that some how the oil was not filled
up. No visible leaks on concrete garage floor or on vehicle engine. Changed oil, oil filter and air
filter. Also the 10 speed transmission made a lot of noise. I had heard from other people that the
Ford transmission did make a lot of noise. Checked the oil level at approximately 8, miles, it was
approximately a quart low. Also the transmission made noises and once it whined like it was not
picking up fluid. Took it to the dealer and told them about the oil consumption and the
transmission.. They "reprogramed the engine and transmission computer, changed the dip stick
and low oil sensor. Spoke to the mechanic, after runaround with the service rep who writes the
order up. He stated that Ford was having problems with the computer programs for the vehicle.
They also topped the oil off to the top of the new dip stick. I'm not a mechanic but I don't know
how a computer program can make the vehicle use extensive amounts of oil After
approximately 3, miles I checked the oil and found it to be low. Also provided two printout from
Ford stating that the oil consumption and transmission noises were normal and should stop at
16, miles. They notified Ford and wanted me to bring it in at the normal oil change interval. The
currant mileage is 12,, the next scheduled oil change is 13, miles. The transmission still makes
noises, but it has started to hesitate when going from first to second when cold. Also the engine
is now running rough and misfiring when cold. It appears that the oil consumption increases
when puling a load. The printout provided by ford stated that the oil consumption should stop
by 16, miles. I picked the 5. I have since found out that Ford made some changes to the engine
for Any comments or similar complaints? Thought the 5. After the purchase, I heard about the
oil consumption issue for some 5. It vaguely reminded me of what my sales rep mentioned on
the way out the door, "Don't forget to check your oil. The truck has mi. The oil was about. Made
an appt with the service center the next day. They performed TSB which is an oil change,
software update, and Can't say I have a lot of confidence in this "fix". Maybe I'm being
pessimistic, maybe it will work I bought this truck in December of The last weekend of Feb the
check engine light came on. I checked to see what code it was throwing and it had to do with
the camshaft position sensor. I took it to the Ford dealership and they said the engine had
excessive oil consumption. After reading other complaints for the same thing, I now will have to
regularly every other time I fill up!?!? This is extremely frustrating after owning the truck for
basically 3 months. I purchasd a new Ford F Lariat in late March I specifically bought the 5. I
was unaware that Ford had managed to mess up a great engine. Buyer beware seems to apply.

At least monthly I check the oil level when I refuel. Since the oil was new, it was difficult to see it
on the dipstick, but it appeared to be fine. On July 3rd, I checked the oil and it was low. So I took
it to a local dealership. They checked it and there was no oil on the dipstick. I suppose what I
was seeing was the oil the was dragged off the dipstick tube when I put it back into the engine.
Anyway, they changed the oil and filter and told me they started an "oil consumption test". I'd
never heard of that, so the rep explained that Ford was notified and the test would be ongoing
for a period of time. Now I'm checking oil about every other time I buy gas. On August 15th, the
oil was more than a quart low. I had driven less than 3, miles since it had been refilled. So I went
back to the local dealership. This time they said Ford didn't want me to bring the truck back
until it had 10, miles on it. They're talking about potentially doing a long block replacement.
Never heard of that either. Besides, if the new engine is the same as the replaced engine, what's
the gain? So I bought a new truck, that's supposedly "Built For Tough" and we're talking about
engine replacement within the first four months. That makes no sense to me. Seems like they're
talking about engines that are in the beta mode of operation. Ford has done a masterful job of
concealing the engine defect and I hope they have a solution that's long lasting and mutually
agreeable to the customer. Only time will tell. It really appears to be false advertising at
minimum, bordering on outright fraud. They're unable to deliver the advertised product. What a
disappointment. Most surprising of all is that the dealership acts like this is totally new to them.
I'm wondering how they could be in the dark with a problem as prevalent as this one. Update
from Nov 4, : Ford Dealership is still adding oil to my truck about every 2, miles. I have 13, now
and they really don't know what Ford will finally decide to do. Lots of hoses and connectors
laying everywhere. The latest from Ford is that they don't want the dealership to start an oil
consumption test on trucks until it has at least 10, miles on it. Still no TSB for the model. I guess
they're hoping the supply chain cleared out all the defective engines. What a mess. I have to
admit, Ford is doing a great job of keeping this from public knowledge. The need to add 2 quarts
of oil in a brand new vehicle is absurd. Scheduled appointment with ford dealer hopefully the
problem will be resolved to my complete satisfaction. If you have a for-profit service, contact us.
Ask your Ford dealer. Most Common Solutions: not sure 5 reports Get free help with your
lemon! Find something helpful? Spread the word. Share on Facebook Retweet this page Email
this page. Helpful websites No one has added a helpful site for this F problem yet. Be the first!
Find a good Ford mechanic Read reviews of repair shops in your area. Enter your zip code: A
free service from CarTalk. Send Comment Add Complaint. Not what you are looking for? Search
for something else:. Want a new oil filter? Need to know more about best oil filters? Check out
our list of the best oil filters on the market. When your Mercedes and my Honda are in operation,
they both pick up particles. They also consist of several steel parts, which need lubrication if
they are to do their job right and without rubbing one against the other providing friction and
thus damage. And here is where oils come in. They grease parts by creating a cushioning layer
among them not only to prevent damage and noise but also increased heat. But oil must flow
well regardless of temperature levels without bringing along dirt, dust, and other harmful
particles. In addition, look up the part number of the filter to ensure that the manufacturer
features your specific make and model on its compatibility list. Let me explain why. I had to
check several oil filters and talk to both experts and professional drivers before writing these oil
filter reviews. I heard great opinions about this product before I actually used it. But that was
that: they were only opinions. And so I did. Good oil filters should withstand pressure and
difficult weather and traffic conditions. So I changed my daily route on purpose. Whereas any
other driver would take short cuts in an attempt to avoid traffic, I would follow the longer lanes
possible. I was amazed to read that but then again some other oil filters also provide similar
high level of filtration efficiency. But then I thought that a filter with such high efficiency and
designed to allegedly hold up to 28 grams of dirt and contaminants makes a really powerful
combination. I was determined to find out whether or not this combination made a difference.
My long-term drive tests paid off. My mechanic checked the filter in between trips and was
amazed himself of the great dirt-capacity. And he knows car oil filters inside and out! It can
resist pressure 9 times more than other filters. I used synthetic oil although the word out is that
the Mobil 1 M Extended Performance filter can work with any motor oil. The combination of this
particular filter and synthetic oil allowed me to change the filter about fifteen thousand miles
later. It has synthetic fibers, which enhance the cleanliness of the oil and so the engine is better
protected and lasts much longer too. They should filter well the oil entering the engine and keep
the contaminated oil from re-entering the engine when it is switched off. And one more reason
for that was the anti-drain back valve. This valve is actually a rubber membrane, which covers
the holes of the can and keep contaminated oil from flowing back to the engine. This can
happen when the engine is turned off. When I took the car to my mechanic to change the filter, I
asked him to take a look. The engine was in great shape. What this meant was that features of

the Mobil 1 M Extended Performance oil filter worked for me. Fourth thumb up, please! I had to
make a thorough research before providing these oil filter reviews and I was more than pleased
with this oil filter by Mobil. Here is what my mechanic said:. I am in this job for over two decades
and have changed thousands of oil filters. I have seen damaged filters in just a short time and
even worse ruined engines due to poor quality filters. And their engine was still in good
condition at the change interval. That says a lot about the efficiency and overall performance of
this particular oil filter. You can simply try it yourself as long as it is the right fit for your car.
What makes an oil filter eco-friendly is its features, which can effectively expand the lifespan of
the engine and oil, and is durable enough to last for thousands of miles itself. When there is no
need for frequent replacements, industries cut down on energy consumption which is one of
the best ways to keep the planet healthy. After checking the best oil filters on the market, we
decided that Motorcraft FL is an ecofriendly product. Thinking of an oil filter that will last a long
time? With the premium construction of this product, you can expect that it will be durable. It
can resist even high level of heat. To add, even with the fluctuations in temperature, the filter
will stay in its best condition. As you would expect in an oil filter, it can remove debris and
abrasives, has steel cases for easy removal and they are painted to resist corrosion, includes
an anti-drain back valve, and features pressure-relief valves to keep the engine oily when it
starts up and prevent contaminated oil from getting back to the engine. Car owners can trust
this oil filter to capture or collect particles which are capable of ruining engine performance and
its comes with a pressure release valve that makes sure there is a steady flow or supply of oil
even when there is an issue of clogging or during harsh weather conditions. This pressure
release valve also ensures that contaminants do not find their way back into the oil. This is
enhanced by its weight: As an overall, it has a great dirt-holding capacity and is designed to
resist fatigue failure. Now add to these great features its low price and all you have to do is
check if this is a good fit for your car. Royal Purple has hit the market with force. When it comes
to oil changes, many enthusiasts have been pouring the purple lifeblood into their engines. But
are they also screwing on a Royal Purple oil filter? The Extended Life filter is the only filter
Royal Purple produce , meaning, they put their heart and soul into it. As with the M1, Royal
Purple tout a thick canister material, which is resistant to high oil pressures and road debris.
Will this filter last 20, miles like the M1, who knows? If you are changing oil frequently or need
the extra features of the Royal Purple, go for it! And like anything German, you expect incredible
engineering detail, attention to quality, and a component you can rely on. It will do what you
want it to do every single time. But does this filter live up to that? The exclusive Filtech media
technology makes the Bosch a great oil filter for cars as it will screen out more contaminants to
provide greater engine protection. Its durable steel base and plates and housing help to prevent
warpage, leaks and poor fits. And so you can be confident of a perfect fit for all compatible
vehicles. The internally lubricated gasket on the oil filter is highly durable and helps to prevent
dry out. An anti-drain back valve, on the other hand, ensures a supply of clean oil when you
start your vehicle for fast and easy starting. They are actually some of the best products
available on the market. I would recommend this filter because it is very efficient in terms of
dirt-holding due to its large surface and the structure of the pleat. It is also replaced really easy.
As with the previous Mann-Filter product, this one is metal-free. The company makes incredible
oil filters. This one is metal-free once more and a great product for BMW cars. Like the other
Mann-Filter products above, this one has great filtration efficiency due to its structure and
pleated media. It can last for a long time and offer maximum car engine protection. As the name
of Mobil oil filters imply, they are designed for extended performance. This means they are
made with high quality materials. This particular product weighs a bit more than other oil filters.
Its weight is 11 ounces whereas others have an average weight of 8 ounces. And so it can
withstand high pressure. In order to extend the lifespan of your engine, this filter traps more
particles than other filters guaranteeing a It also has an anti-drain back valve. So if you do
regular maintenance and would prefer to change the filter often, this is an excellent choice for
you. But if you prefer long intervals and synthetic oils and drive in harsh conditions, this is not
the right filter for you. Also, the oil filter has a 1-inch exposed nut that helps to ensure easy filter
removal and an anti-drain back valve that eliminates dry starts by preventing all the oil from
draining back during the shutdown. To enable your vehicle engine to keep performing at a
stable and at its peak then you must be ready to spend on a quality oil filter and one oil filter
that is capable of pushing your engine to perform at its best is the Puralotor One oil filter which
has the ability to eliminate up to ninety nine percent of dirt. For every vehicle that plys the road
today, the PL oil filter would increase the life of its engine so it can drive up to ten thousand
miles. Having metal end caps which are resistant to wear and also filter media that are made of
high density synthetic blend, this is the only oil filter that knows how to retain its filtering power
during an oil change and this therefore contributes to why it is suitable for use irrespective of

the condition or situation whether it is under difficult driving conditions like stop and move
traffic, towing and also under any unfavorable harsh weather condition. You would be
impressed with the level of performance it delivers combined with the amount of protection that
this oil filter offers when it is combined using high mileage and synthetic oils. Here is another
great oil filter from Bosch that is quite affordable and also made to offer great service for
thousands of miles. It has a gram dirt capacity which is as good as you will get at the price tag
and a silicone anti-drain back valve that helps to eliminate dry starts by ensuring there is a
sufficient supply of oil when starting your car. Like other top-notch Bosch oil filters, it uses the
Filtech media technology to screen out more harmful contaminant for greater engine protection.
The strong steel base plates and housing will help to prevent warpage, leaks and improper fit
which are issues that many other oil filters seem to struggle with. High lubricity gasket design
provides a tight seal while still allowing for easy removal. The more efficient filter media is one
of the key elements that make Motorcraft FLS one of the best engine oil filters out there as it
provides increased dirt-collecting capability and ensures it can capture more engine-harming
contaminants. This oil filter also has a silicone anti-drain back that helps to prevent oil from
draining out of the filter and engine when you shut it down so that you do not get dry starts.
There are also pressure-relief valves that prevent dirty oil from circulating back and also ensure
a constant supply of oil even in cold weather. Motorcraft also makes this oil filter with a durable
steel case that is ironed to ensure a precise fit. And it is designed to provide a dirt holding
capacity of 12 grams. Fram makes some of the best auto oil filters on the market, and so even
before you install their model PH16 you can be confident that it will perform well for your
vehicle. The Frame PH16 is one of the cheapest items on our oil filter reviews, and so you will
not only get good quality but also save some money. You can also be confident of getting up to
5, miles of engine protection from this filter, and it uses an ultra synthetic filter media to make it
also ideal for use with full synthetic oil. Like most other Fram oil filters, it has a non-slip finish
that provides an excellent grip to make your filter changes and installation much easier. What is
the best oil filter? They must also be able to grease the engine when it first starts up and keep it
cool when it is heated. In order to do such things, it must have a number of parts, the strength
and the right media. And these are the reasons why we provide you with these oil filter reviews
below. Who makes the best oil filters? The truth is that there are several committed
manufacturers out there. Perhaps Mobil is one of our favorites with its Extended Performance
oil filters. They go hand in hand with oils. But before you get all stressed out, let us assist you
by providing the answers to a few critical questions. As a new driver once upon a time , one of
the first things I learned was that the oil filter would help my engine last for long. They actually
consist of several parts, which allow filtered oil to feed the engine when it is required while
keeping unfiltered oils in different areas. In order to do such things, it must flow well at all
temperatures. This is the resistance oils have to flow. When we talk about high viscosity or
thick oil, there is more resistance to flow whereas with low viscosity or thin oils, there is less
resistance to flow. Most car oil makers recommend 5W What this sign stands for is that the oil
will be thin enough to flow at cold temperatures, but it will be thick enough to protect the engine
in high temperatures. So what you need is an oil which flows well when you just change it but
continues to do so before the oil change interval. Does that bring us to the conclusion that
synthetic oil can be changed in longer intervals? But which is the best oil filter for full synthetic
oil? Keeping the level of engine contamination low is vital. Dirt is one of the main reasons for
engine wear. Does that mean you have to change the oil filter every time you change the oil?
Well, opinions among manufacturers are divided. Most manufacturers suggest replacing the oil
filter every time you change the oil while others say every other time. Big dilemma! Your choice
is also subject to your driving habits. If you often drive in heavy traffic or extreme temperatures,
you should change the oil filter often because the entire engine along with its components work
much harder. After all, it is most cost-effective to replace the oil filter than replacing the engine.
You are obviously wondering: what is the best oil filter for my car? Oil filters are different in
terms of their material, size, price, and type. But many manufacturers suggest better quality oil
filter when using top rated synthetic oil. It all comes down to how often you change it and
whether or not you drive in harsh conditions and turn on and off the engine often. We are trying
to make some things clear and help you understand the differences in order to choose wisely.
Mechanical oil filters have a pleated paper element to trap contaminants. But they are clogged
rather fast and must be cleaned or replaced frequently because they restrict proper oil flow. As
their name implies, magnetic oil filters utilize a magnet or electromagnet to keep contaminants.
The cons is that they are not as effective as their counterparts. Some early oil filters contained a
cartridge or else a removable part, which can be easily replaced. Eventually these turned into
spin-on designs, which could be changed much easier. Once more the name of this oil filter
type explains how it works. These oil filters consist of a fiber material which is used to filter

contaminants but it also has a chamber, which spins to capture debris. So instead of using
gravity, this oil filter is using centrifugal force to clean oil from particles. The housing chamber
must be cleaned often or it will stop rotating. High efficiency oil filters have 3-micrometer pores,
which protect engine from early wear and so they are recommended for longer oil filter change
intervals. It also offers a variety of oil filters. This is a Bosch oil filter review to help you
understand the differences among products. Royal Purple oil filter only makes one product,
which is the super-premium Extended Life oil filter. Fram makes oil filters for old and new cars
and all temperatures while it meets the requirements of all drivers. This is a Fram oil filter
review:. So after a Mobil 1 oil filter review, we came to the conclusion that customers are
satisfied by the filters. These are the benefits and main features of the filters:. The battle of
synthetic oil filter vs regular oil filter settles with the former getting more credits since it is more
durable, resistant and best for oil flow. And although materials matter, you should also consider
the following factors before buying a new oil filter:. Filters come out in two different media
types: membrane and depth. For the former, imagine a filter face with pores whereas for the
latter, there are several overlaying fibers. But in this case, you must either increase porosity,
decrease viscosity, increase the surface area, or reduce flow rate. Find the best oil filter removal
tool for your particular car brand? First of all, it has to do with your car, habits, and
expectations. Do you want regular or synthetic oils? Do you prefer long or short change
intervals? Do you drive daily in heavy traffic or often leave the car without using it for days? But
in spite of such differences, we all want the same thing which is to keep our engine intact for as
long as possible and under any weather conditions. The higher the efficiency the less damage
for the engine. And so all tests and ratings done for the evaluation of oil filters are worth the
effort. The ratio of pore size and efficiency, for example, is important. What you want is proper
oil flow even at low temperatures but high dirt-holding capacity. With that said, all we can say is
happy journeys! Are there performance differences between the high-end oil filter like mobile 1
and the OEM filters from the dealership? Or is it just marketing strategies? I use the cheapest
filter that does not have known issues. I had cut open hundreds of filters when I was a tech and
rarely saw any issue. What is garbage to stay away from? Press ESC to close. In A Hurry? This
Is The Best:. Click the photo to Check Current Price. Go for synthetic oils for even better
performance I used synthetic oil although the word out is that the Mobil 1 M Extended
Performance filter can work with any motor oil. Here is what my mechanic said: I am in this job
for over two decades and have changed thousands of oil filters. Jeff Harris , Mechanic.
Excellent build quality Can withstand many years of use Perfect even for budget-conscious
buyers Makes cars run smoothly Good price to performance ratio. Installation can be tricky
Does not secure tightly. Another thing that is commendable about this product is the fact that it
includes filter media. The latter is the one that allows all the contaminants to be removed from
oil and to prevent it from causing negative effects on the engine. Can resist high level of heat
There is low possibility of recirculating bad oil Keeps stable oil supply regardless of the weather
Eco-friendly Comes with an affordable price. Poor construction of rubber gasket May not fit in
some vehicles. The best news is that it is much cheaper than any other oil filter on the market.
The filter also has a center tube designed to prevent filter collapse. The nitrile gasket also
reduces torque during installation and removal, allowing for an easier job. Expensive compared
to other oil filters There is a drop in oil pressure when this oil filter is used Has a different
wrench size from its factory wrench size. Bosch â€” works, inexpensive, meets the specs
Bosch. High efficiency and strength Perfect fit for compatible vehicles Internally lubricated
gasket Strong steel base and housing Anti-drain back valve for fast vehicle start. Cellulose
media requires more frequent changing. This oil filter is designed to offer high flow rates even
when dealing with heavier grade oils. So what we did was rolled up our sleeves and did some
thorough digging to do an oil filter comparison among several products on the market. We put
down features you need to look into them and things you should consider once we took you
through the way oil filters work and before we reviewed the top rated oil filters today. Should
you invest in conventional or synthetic oils? These are a couple of the questions we answer.
Who makes the best oil filter? Motorcraft is a company with long tradition on the market and all
their products pass special testes before sellin. How long are oil filters good for? Car
manufacturers often suggest changing oil filters every other time you have your oil changed.
Most parts and oil manufacturers, however, say to replace oil filters with every oil change,
which should occur every 3, miles or three months whichever comes first. The oil filter is
designed to capture contaminants and hold them within the filter media. Over time, the media
fills with dirt particles, agglomerated soot, metal particles and other junk. If the filter plugs, the
pressure differential will open the bypass valve, which allows oil to bypass the filter, preventing
oil starvation. A new oil filter is far less expensive than a new engine. How to Choose the Right
Oil Filter? All filter manufactures have a catalog, website, or app to look up the correct filter for

your vehicle. Visit google to find the right one for you. How to Change Oil Filter? Oil Filter ,
Review. Russell on February 13, Matt Seals on February 13, JoseJMayes on April 4, Matt Seals
on April 4, Wix, mahle, Mann, hengst, Bosch is my go to, general consensus is stay away from
fram. Leave a Reply Cancel reply. Check Price. Looking for a great small car? Look no further
than the Ford Focus. After you've fallen in love and bought one, make sure you take care of it so
that you can get a lot of years of joy from your new vehicle. Routine maintenance, repairs, and
anything you do to make your Focus look more distinctive should always be done with parts
that are of the highest quality. You can buy parts that don't cost as much, but why would you
want to? The little bit of money that you'll save by buying cheaper parts will be offset by the
money you'll have to spend later to replace those parts again and again. Your Focus is a great,
fun little car that deserves the best, so why not make sure that you give it what it deserves with
high-quality parts. From the very beginning the Focus has won acclaim from both consumer
and motor sports authorities, starting with the European Car of the Year award. There have been
three main generations of the Ford Focus in the United States. The Mark I Focus was sold from
through and was available as a three-door hatchback, a four-door sedan, a five-door wagon, and
a five-door hatchback. The second generation Mark II Focus traded some precision in handling
for a more comfortable ride, and was sold from through The Mark II could be purchased only in
a two-door coupe and a four-door sedan configuration. Ford has kept the Focus up-to-date
through the generations with a regular stream of technology updates and vehicle upgrades. The
first Focus models were equipped with an innovative independent multi-link rear suspension
which used the geometry of a double-wishbone suspension along with the packaging of a
trailing arm. For the second generation Focus, Ford upgraded engine power to HP in the 2. The
third generation of the Ford Focus has added high-tech features such as active braking, a blind
spot information system, and torque vectoring control. Of course no model is perfect and the
Ford Focus has had occasional problems. Starting around , a number of drivers reported
problems with their rear bearings in areas that experience a great deal of corrosion. Ford
replaced those bearings with a program that ended around ; if you need Ford Focus wheel
bearings now, you will need to find a source for those parts. Another commonly-reported issue
with Ford Focus models starting about was warped front brake rotors causing the vehicle to
shimmy. Fixing these kinds of issues is made much easier by finding a reliable source for Ford
Focus parts and accessories. The wide variety of Ford Focus models that have been produced
has produced a very large Ford Focus parts catalogue. Whether you are looking for a simple
part like a Ford Focus front bumper, or you need access to a comprehensive source for Ford
Focus parts, a parts site like PartsGeek. I found the right product for my car and for a lower
price then where every one else was selling it. I could not be more pleased with PartsGeek.
Product arrived in a timely manner, safe and sound. It looks like the OEM part and mounted
exactly like the original part. It works just fine. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To
Order: To return a part, simply submit a support ticket within 30 days of ordering and we will
issue you an RMA number to return your product. See customer service page for refund and
return details. We scour the web to make sure PartsGeek always has low prices. You can buy
with confidence! Brake Drum. Bumper Bracket. Clutch Kit. Engine Mount. Headlight Assembly.
Outside Door Handle Reinforcement. Strut and Coil Spring Assembly. Tail Light Assembly.
Undercar Shield. ABS Ring. ABS Speed Sensor. Accelerator Pedal. Accelerator Pedal Position
Sensor Connector. Accelerator Pedal Sensor. Accessory Belt Idler Pulley. Accessory Belt
Tension Pulley. Accessory Belt Tensioner. Accessory Belt Tensioner Assembly. Accessory
Drive Belt. Accessory Power Relay. Air Bag Clockspring. Air Bag Connector. Air Bag Sensor
Connector. Air Charge Temperature Sensor Connector. Air Cleaner Assembly. Air Compressor.
Air Filter. Air Filter Housing. Air Flap Actuator. Air Fuel Ratio Sensor. Air Inject Check Valve. Air
Intake Heater Relay Connector. Air Mass Meter. Air Mass Meter Hose. Air Mass Sensor. Air
Pump. Air Pump Control Valve. Air Temperature Sensor. Alignment Cam Bolt Kit. Alignment
Camber Kit. Alignment Camber Plate. Alignment Camber Shim. Alignment Camber Shim Kit.
Alignment Caster Camber Kit. Alternator Adapter Plug. Alternator Decoupler Pulley. Alternator
Pulley. Ambient Air Temperature Sensor Connector. Antenna Adapter. Antenna Base. Antenna
Cable. Antenna Connector. Antenna Mast. Anti-Theft Transceiver Connector. Assembly
Lubricant. Audio Control Module Connector. Auto Trans Differential Seal. Auto Trans Oil Cooler
Hose. Auto Trans Oil Pump Seal. Auto Trans Output Shaft Seal. Auto Trans Repair Sleeve. Auto
Trans Shift Lever Knob. Auto Trans Torque Converter. Automatic Transmission Brake Band.
Automatic Transmission Filter. Automatic Transmission Filter Kit. Automatic Transmission
Filter O-Ring. Automatic Transmission Oil Cooler. Automatic Transmission Oil Cooler
Thermostat. Automatic Transmission Pan Gasket. Automatic Transmission Solenoid. Automatic
Transmission Valve Body Kit. Auxiliary Coolant Pump and Motor Connector. Auxiliary Fan
Assembly. Auxiliary Fan Control Unit. Auxiliary Fan Motor. Axle Assembly. Axle Nut. Axle

Output Shaft Seal. Axle Seal. Axle Shaft. Axle Shaft Seal. Back Up Lamp Connector. Back Up
Lamp Socket. Back Up Light Bulb. Back Up Light Switch. Backing Plate Dust Hole Cover. Ball
Joint. Barometric Pressure Sensor. Barometric Pressure Sensor Connector. Battery Cable.
Battery Current Sensor Connector. Battery Ground Strap. Battery Relay Connector. Battery
Saver Relay. Battery Spacer. Belt Installation Tool. Bicycle Rack. Blower Control Switch. Blower
Motor. Blower Motor Resistor. Body Lowering Kit. Brake Bleeder Screw. Brake Booster. Brake
Caliper. Brake Caliper Bolt. Brake Caliper Bracket. Brake Fluid. Brake Fluid Level Sensor. Brake
Fluid Level Sensor Connector. Brake Hardware Kit. Brake Hose. Brake Hose Lock. Brake Light
Bulb. Brake Light Switch. Brake Line. Brake Master Cylinder. Brake Master Cylinder Bleeding
Tool. Brake Master Cylinder Cap. Brake Pad Set. Brake Pad and Rotor Kit. Brake Pedal Position
Sensor. Brake Pressure Switch Connector. Brake Rotor. Brake Rotor Set. Brake Shoe Keeper
Kit. Brake Shoe Set. Brake Switch Harness. Breather Hose. Breather Plate Gasket. Bug Shield.
Bulb - Headlight. Bulb Socket. Bumper Absorber. Bumper Cover. Bumper Cover Bracket.
Bumper Cover Clip Kit. Bumper Cover Reflector. Bumper Cover Reinforcement. Bumper Cover
Retainer. Bumper Cover Stiffener. Bumper Cover Support. Bumper Grille. Bumper Impact Strip.
Bumper Reflector. Bumper Reinforcement. Bumper Valance. Bypass Hose. CV Axle Assembly.
CV Boot Kit. Cabin Air Filter. Cabin Air Filter Case. Cabin Air Filter Cover. Cabin Air
Temperature Sensor. Cabin Air Temperature Sensor Connector. Caliper Bolt. Caliper Bolt Kit.
Caliper Bracket Mounting Bolt. Caliper Bushing. Caliper Guide Pin. Caliper Piston. Caliper
Repair Kit. Camshaft Position Sensor. Camshaft Repair Sleeve. Camshaft Seal. Camshaft Seal
Kit. Canister Vent Solenoid Connector. Car Cover. Carbon Canister. Cargo Liner. Catalyst
Monitor Sensor Connector. Catalytic Converter. Catalytic Converter Gasket. Center Console
Hinge Repair Kit. Center Light Bar. Central Lock Switch. Cigarette Lighter Socket Connector.
Clutch Disc. Clutch Installation Tool. Clutch Master Cylinder. Clutch Pedal Position Switch.
Clutch Pedal Position Switch Connector. Clutch Slave Cylinder. Clutch Starter Safety Switch.
Coil Boot. Coil Spring Set. Cold Air Intake. Combination Switch Connector. Compass Sensor
Connector. Computer Chip Programmer. Computer Control Relay. Connecting Rod Bearing Set.
Connecting Sleeve. Control Arm. Control Arm Bushing. Control Arm Bushing Kit. Control Arm
Support Bracket. Control Arm and Ball Joint Assembly. Conversion Gasket Set. Coolant
Antifreeze. Coolant Hose Flange. Coolant Thermostat Housing Cover. Coolant Water Outlet
Housing Kit. Cooling Hose. Cooling System Adapter. Cooling System Tester Adapter. Cornering
Light. Crank Position Sensor. Crankcase Breather Element. Crankcase Breather Hose.
Crankcase Cover Gasket Set. Crankcase Vent Valve Seal. Crankshaft Gear. Crankshaft Pulley.
Crankshaft Repair Sleeve. Crankshaft Seal. Crankshaft Seal Kit. Cruise Control Actuator
Connector. Cruise Control Cutout Switch. Cruise Control Module Connector. Cruise Control
Release Switch. Cruise Control Release Switch Connector. Cruise Control Switch. Cruise
Control Switch Connector. Cylinder Head. Cylinder Head Temperature Sensor. Daytime Light
Relay. Daytime Running Lamp Relay Connector. Daytime Running Lamp Socket. Daytime
Running Light Bulb. Daytime Running Light Relay. Diagnostic Test Connector. Digital Sound
Processing Unit Connector. Dimmer Relay. Dimmer Switch Connector. Direct Ignition Coil.
Direct Ignition Coil Boot. Direct Ignition Coil Boot Kit. Direct Ignition Coil Kit. Disc Brake Caliper
Seal Kit. Disc Brake Hub. Disc Brake Pad Installation Kit. Diverter Valve. Dome Lamp Connector.
Dome Light Bulb. Door Ajar Switch Connector. Door Contact Switch. Door Glass Spacer. Door
Handle. Door Jamb Switch Connector. Door Latch Cable. Door Lock Actuator. Door Lock
Actuator Connector. Door Lock Actuator Motor. Door Lock Module Connector. Door Lock
Switch Connector. Door Mirror Glass. Door Mirror Mount Cover. Door Open Warning Switch.
Door Remote Mirror Switch. Door Speaker Connector. Drier Desiccant Element. Drive Axle Seal.
Drive Belt Tensioner Pulley. Drum Brake Adjusting Spring Kit. Drum Brake Hardware Kit. EGR
Line. EGR Pressure Sensor. EGR Sensor Connector. EGR Tube. EGR Tube Gasket. EGR
Vacuum Solenoid. EGR Valve. EGR Valve Gasket. Electric Fuel Pump. Electronic Control Unit.
Electronic Throttle Harness Connector. Engine Camshaft Position Sensor Connector. Engine
Connecting Rod Bearing Pair. Engine Coolant System Pressure Tester. Engine Coolant
Temperature Sensor Clip. Engine Coolant Temperature Sensor Connector. Engine Coolant
Thermostat Housing Assembly. Engine Coolant Water Outlet Tube. Engine Cooling Fan. Engine
Cooling Fan Module. Engine Cooling Fan Motor Connector. Engine Cooling Fan Resistor Kit.
Engine Cooling Fan Spacer Kit. Engine Cover Grommet. Engine Crankcase Breather Element.
Engine Crankcase Vent Connector. Engine Crankshaft Position Sensor Connector. Engine
Gasket Set. Engine Harmonic Balancer. Engine Mount Bushing. Engine Mount and
Transmission Mount Kit. Engine Oil Filter Adapter. Engine Seal Kit. Engine Shock Mount.
Engine Torque Rod. Engine Variable Valve Timing Sprocket. Evaporative Emissions System
Pressure Sensor. Exhaust Backpressure Sensor Connector. Exhaust Clamp. Exhaust Gasket.
Exhaust Manifold. Exhaust Manifold Gasket. Exhaust Manifold Gasket Set. Exhaust Manifold

Nut. Exhaust Manifold with Integrated Catalytic Converter. Exhaust Pipe. Exhaust Pipe
Connector. Exhaust Pipe Gasket. Exhaust Resonator and Pipe Assembly. Exhaust System.
Exhaust System Insulator. Exhaust Valve. Expansion Plug. Expansion Plug Kit. Expansion Tank.
Expansion Tank Cap. Expansion Tank Hose. Fader Control Switch. Fan Dropping Resistor
Connector. Fender Brace. Flex Plate. Floor Mat Set. Flywheel Shim. Fog Light. Fog Light Bezel.
Fog Light Bracket. Fog Light Bulb. Fog Light Connector. Fog Light Cover. Fog Light Kit. Fog
Light Lens. Fog Light Switch. Fog Light Switch Connector. Fuel Cap Tester Adapter. Fuel Feed
Line. Fuel Filler Neck. Fuel Filter. Fuel Injection Harness Connector. Fuel Injection Main Relay
Connector. Fuel Injector. Fuel Injector Clip. Fuel Injector Connector. Fuel Injector Kit. Fuel
Injector O-Ring. Fuel Injector O-Ring Kit. Fuel Injector Seal Kit. Fuel Line. Fuel Line Clip. Fuel
Line Connector. Fuel Pressure Damper. Fuel Pressure Sensor. Fuel Pressure Sensor Connector.
Fuel Pump. Fuel Pump Assembly. Fuel Pump Camshaft Follower. Fuel Pump Connector. Fuel
Pump Control Module Connector. Fuel Pump Cutoff Switch. Fuel Pump Driver Module. Fuel
Pump Driver Module Connector. Fuel Pump Flange Gasket. Fuel Pump Harness Connector. Fuel
Pump Jumper Harness Kit. Fuel Pump Lock Ring. Fuel Pump O-Ring. Fuel Pump Relay. Fuel
Pump Relay Connector. Fuel Pump Tank Seal. Fuel Pump and Sender Assembly. Fuel Pump and
Strainer Set. Fuel Rail Pressure Sensor Connector. Fuel Screen. Fuel Tank. Fuel Tank Cap. Fuel
Tank Filler Neck Sleeve. Fuel Tank Pressure Sensor. Fuel Tank Pressure Sensor Connector.
Fuel Tank Sender Assembly. Fuel Tank Strap. Fuel Vapor Pressure Sensor Connector. Gear
Shift Select Switch Connector. Grille Assembly. Grille Insert. Harmonic Balancer Bolt. Hatch
Strut. Hazard Flasher Switch. Hazard Warning Flasher. Hazard Warning Switch Connector. Head
Bolt. Head Bolt Set. Head Gasket. Head Gasket Set. Headlamp Socket. Headlight Assembly Set.
Headlight Bulb. Headlight Connector. Headlight Dimmer Switch. Headlight Dimmer Switch
Connector. Headlight Dimmer Switch Relay. Headlight Relay Connector. Headlight Set.
Headlight Switch. Headlight Switch Connector. Headlight Wiring Harness. Heated Seat Module
Connector. Heated Seat Switch Connector. Heated Windshield Relay Connector. Heater Core.
Heater Hose. Heater Hose Connector. Heater Hose Outlet Tube. Heater Hose Set. Heater Temp
Sensor. Heater Valve. Hood Ajar Indicator Switch Connector. Hood Hinge. Hood Latch. Hood
Release Cable. Hood Scoop. Horn Connector. Horn Relay Connector. Hose - Fuel. Hose Clamp.
Idle Air Control Motor Connector. Idle Air Control Valve. Idle Air Control Valve Connector. Idle
Control Valve. Idle Valve Gasket. Ignition Coil. Ignition Coil Connector Kit. Ignition Coil Kit.
Ignition Lock Assembly. Ignition Lock Cylinder. Ignition Performance Module. Ignition Relay.
Ignition Relay Connector. Ignition Switch. Ignition Switch Connector. Inertia Switch Connector.
Inner Fender. Inner Fender Well. Input Shaft Seal. Input Shaft Speed Sensor Connector.
Instrument Light Bulb. Intake Manifold. Intake Manifold Expansion Plug. Intake Manifold Gasket.
Intake Manifold Gasket Set. Intake Manifold Motor. Intake Manifold Runner Solenoid. Intake
Manifold Runner Valve. Intake Manifold Temperature Sensor. Intake Valve. Interior Door Handle.
Interior Rear View Mirror Connector. Inverter Cooler. Keyless Entry Module Connector. Keyless
Entry Switch Connector. Keyless Remote Case. Knock Sensor. Knock Sensor Connector.
Knuckle Bushing. Lane Departure System Camera. Lateral Arm. License Lamp Connector.
License Lamp Lense. License Light Bulb. Liftgate Lift Support. Liftgate Lock Actuator. Liftgate
Release Switch. Lower Engine Cover. Lug Nut. MAP Sensor. Main Bearing Gasket Set. Main
Bearing Set. Manifold Absolute Pressure Sensor Connector. Manual Trans Differential Bearing.
Manual Trans Differential Race. Manual Trans Differential Repair Sleeve. Manual Trans
Differential Seal. Manual Trans Shift Knob. Map Light Bulb. Mass Air Flow Sensor. Mass Air
Flow Sensor Adapter. Mass Air Flow Sensor Connector. Message Center Switch Connector.
Mirror Glass. Multi Function Switch. Multi Rib Belt. Neutral Safety Switch. Oil Cooler. Oil Cooler
Gasket. Oil Cooler Hose. Oil Cooler Mounting Kit. Oil Dipstick. Oil Drain Plug. Oil Drain Plug
Gasket. Oil Filler Cap. Oil Filter. Oil Filter Adapter O-Ring. Oil Filter Remote Mounting Kit. Oil
Filter Stand Gasket. Oil Level Sensor Connector. Oil Pan. Oil Pan Gasket. Oil Pan Gasket Set. Oil
Pick-up Tube Gasket. Oil Pressure Sender. Oil Pressure Switch Connector. Oil Pump. Oil Pump
Chain. Oil Pump Drive Gear. Oil Pump Gasket. Oil Pump Sprocket. Oil Sending Unit Switch
Connector. Output Shaft Seal. Output Shaft Speed Sensor Connector. Overdrive Cancel Switch
Connector. Oxygen Sensor. Oxygen Sensor Connector. PCV Hose. PCV Valve. PCV Valve
Grommet. PCV Valve Tubing. Paper Repair Manual. Park Assist Camera Connector. Parking Aid
Sensor Connector. Parking Brake Adjuster. Parking Brake Cable. Parking Brake Hardware Kit.
Parking Brake Switch Connector. Parking Distance Sensor. Parking Light Bulb. Parking Light
Bulb Socket. Parking and Turn Signal Light Connector. Pilot Bearing. Piston Ring Set. Piston
Set. Power Brake Booster Vacuum Pump. Power Mirror Switch Connector. Power Seat Switch
Connector. Power Steering Cooler. Power Steering Cooler Bracket. Power Steering Cooling
Line. Power Steering Filter. Power Steering Fluid. Power Steering Hose Connector. Power
Steering Pressure Hose. Power Steering Pressure Sensor Connector. Power Steering Pressure

Switch Connector. Power Steering Pump. Power Steering Pump Pulley. Power Steering Pump
Seal Kit. Power Steering Pump Washer. Power Steering Pump and Gear Assembly. Power
Steering Reservoir. Power Steering Reservoir Cap. Power Steering Reservoir Line Hose. Power
Steering Return Hose. Power Window Motor Connector. Power Window Regulator Assembly.
Power Window Regulator and Motor Assembly. Power Window Relay. Power Window Switch
Connector. Pre Heat Hose. Pressure Sensor. Purge Valve. Push To Start Switch. R12 Refrigerant
Oil. Radiator Cap. Radiator Cap Adapter. Radiator Cap Tester Adapter. Radiator Drain Petcock.
Radiator Fan. Radiator Fan Assembly. Radiator Grille Shutter Assembly. Radiator Hose.
Radiator Mount. Radiator Mount Bracket. Radiator Shutter Assembly. Radiator Support.
Radiator Support Tie Bar. Radio Amplifier Connector. Radio Connector. Radio Installation Kit.
Radio Power Connector. Radio Wire Harness. Rear Window Defroster Switch Connector. Rear
Window Wiper Motor Connector. Reference Sensor. Reflector Assembly. Release Bearing and
Slave Cylinder Assembly. Reservoir Level Sensor. Rod Bearing. Roof Rack Mount Kit. Seat
Adjustment Handle. Seat Belt Pretensioner Connector. Seat Belt Retractor Connector. Seat
Cover. Seat Heater Switch. Seat Lumbar Motor Connector. Seat Memory Position Sensor
Connector. Seat Switch. Secondary Air Injection Check Valve. Secondary Air Injection Pump.
Secondary Air Injection Solenoid Connector. Serpentine Belt Drive Component Kit. Shift Rod
Seal. Shock Absorber. Shock Absorber Bushing. Shock Bellows. Shock Bushing. Shock Mount.
Shock Mount Insulator. Shock Mounting Kit. Side Marker Assembly. Side Marker Lamp
Connector. Side Marker Lamp Socket Connector. Side Marker Light Assembly. Side Marker
Light Bulb. Side Marker Light Socket. Spark Plug. Spark Plug Boot. Spark Plug Seal. Spark Plug
Wire Set. Speaker Adapter. Speaker Connector. Speedometer Cable Make Up Kit. Speedometer
Calibrator. Speedometer Sensor. Speedometer Transmitter. Spindle Nut. Spindle Stub Shaft.
Spring Seat. Stability Control Steering Angle Sensor. Stabilizer Bar Link. Starter Cable. Starter
Clutch Internal Switch. Starter Drive. Starter Solenoid. Starter Terminal Connector. Steering
Column Connector. Steering Gear. Steering Gear Worm Shaft Bearing. Steering Knuckle.
Steering Knuckle Kit. Steering Rack. Steering Rack Boot Kit. Steering Rack Seal Kit. Steering
Shear Bolt. Stop Light Switch. Strut Assembly. Strut Bearing. Strut Bellows. Strut Bump Stop.
Strut Mount. Strut Mount Bushing. Strut Mounting Kit. Subwoofer Speaker Connector. Sunroof
Control Module Connector. Sunroof Switch Connector. Suspension Air Compressor Kit.
Suspension Air Helper Spring. Suspension Bushing Kit. Suspension Kit. Suspension Knuckle
Assembly. Suspension Strut Mount Kit. Suspension Yaw Sensor. Suspension Yaw Sensor
Connector. Sway Bar Bushing. Sway Bar Bushing Kit. Sway Bar Link. Sway Bar Link Bushing.
Sway Bar Link Kit. TPMS Sensor. Tail Lamp Socket. Tail Light Bulb. Tail Light Repair Harness
Connector. Tail Pipe. Tailgate Strut. Telematics Interface Module Connector. Thermostat
Assembly. Thermostat Gasket. Thermostat Housing. Thermostat Housing Cover. Thermostat
Housing Gasket. Thermostat O-Ring. Third Brake Light. Throttle Body. Throttle Body Gasket.
Throttle Position Sensor. Throttle Position Sensor Connector. Tie Rod. Tie Rod End. Timing
Belt. Timing Belt Idler. Timing Belt Kit. Timing Belt Kit and Water Pump. Timing Belt Tensioner.
Timing Camshaft Sprocket. Timing Chain. Timing Chain Kit. Timing Chain Tensioner. Timing
Cover Gasket. Timing Cover Gasket Set. Timing Cover Repair Sleeve. Timing Crankshaft
Sprocket. Timing Guide Rail. Timing Set. Torque Converter Seal. Tow Bar. Traction Control
Switch Connector. Trailer Connector Kit. Trailer Hitch. Trailer Tow Relay. Trailer Wire Converter.
Trailer Wiring Harness. Trailing Arm. Trailing Arm Bushing. Transaxle Input Speed Sensor.
Transaxle Output Speed Sensor. Transmission Control Module Connector. Transmission Mount.
Transmission Oil Cooler. Transmission Oil Temperature Sensor Connector. Transmission
Range Sensor Connector. Trunk Actuator. Trunk Lid Release Switch. Trunk Light Bulb. Trunk
Lock Actuator Motor. Trunk Open Warning Switch. Trunk Strut. Turbine Speed Sensor
Connector. Turbo Intake Pressure Sensor Connector. Turbocharger Boost Control Valve.
Turbocharger Boost Sensor. Turbocharger Bypass Connector. Turbocharger Coolant Line.
Turbocharger Intercooler. Turbocharger Wastegate Connector. Turn Signal Light Bulb. Turn
Signal Light Connector. Turn Signal Switch. Turn Signal Switch Connector. USB Connector.
Vacuum Pump. Vacuum Pump Connector. Valve Cover. Valve Cover Gasket. Valve Cover Gasket
Set. Valve Guide. Valve Lifter. Valve Lifter Kit. Valve Seat. Valve Stem Seal. Valve Stem Seal Kit.
Vapor Canister Filter. Vapor Canister Purge Solenoid. Vapor Canister Purge Solenoid
Connector. Vapor Canister Vent Solenoid. Vapor Canister Vent Valve. Vapor Management Valve
Connector. Variable Timing Oil Control Valve. Variable Timing Solenoid. Variable Timing
Solenoid Connector. Vehicle Speed Sensor Connector. Voltage Regulator Connector. Washer
Fluid Level Sensor Connector. Washer Hose. Washer Pump. Washer Reservoir. Water
Distribution Pipe. Water Housing Gasket. Water Outlet Gasket. Water Pipe. Water Pump. Water
Pump Gasket. Water Pump Housing Gasket. Water Pump Housing O Ring. Water Pump O-Ring.
Water Pump Pulley. Water Temperature Sensor. Wheel Bearing. Wheel Bearing Dust Cap. Wheel

Bearing Retaining Ring. Wheel Cap. Wheel Cover. Wheel Cylinder. Wheel Hub. Wheel Hub
Assembly. Wheel Hub Repair Kit. Wheel Lock Set. Wheel Nut Cover. Wheel Seal. Wheel Speed
Sensor Connector. Wheel Stud. Window Crank Handle. Window Motor. Window Regulator.
Window Regulator Guide Clip Set. Window Shade. Window Switch. Window Vent Visors.
Window Washer Pump Motor Connector. Windshield Washer Fluid Reservoir Cap. Windshield
Washer Nozzle. Windshield Washer Pump Connector. Windshield Wiper Linkage. Windshield
Wiper Linkage Bushing. Windshield Wiper Motor. Windshield Wiper Motor Connector.
Windshield Wiper Relay Connector. Windshield Wiper Switch Connector. Windshield Wiper and
Washer Switch Connector. Wiper Blade. Wiper Blade Insert. Wiper Blade Set. Wiper Relay.
Wiper Switch. Xenon Lighting Ballast. Air Intake. Body Electrical. Climate Control. Cooling
System. Engine Electrical. Engine Mechanical. Body Sheet Metal. Chemicals and Fluids. Drive
Belts. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. Action Crash. Pure Energy. Standard
Motor Products. A1 Cardone. AC Delco. AP Exhaust. AUS Injection. Air Lift. Atlantic Automotive.
Atlantic Automotive Eng. Austin Baker. Auto Ventshade. BBB Industries. BD Diesel. BWD
Automotive. BWD CQ. Banks Power. Beck Arnley. Blue Ox. Borg Warner. Brute Power. DIY
Solutions. DNJ Rock. Dynamic Friction. E3 Spark Plugs. Eagle Eyes. Eastern Catalytic. Edge
Products. Eibach Springs. Energy Suspension. FCS Automotive. Factory Air. Firestone
Ride-Rite. Ford Racing. Four Seasons. GB Remanufacturing. Global Parts Distributors. Heri
Automotive. Husky Liner. Ishino Stone. Jet Chips. KYB old box. Koyo Cooling. Motorad
UltraStats. Nippon Reinz. OSC Automotive. Original Equipment. Pioneer Cables. Power Stop.
Premium Guard. Quick Steer. Rain X. Rhino Pac. Russell Performance. Schrader Valves. Sealed
Power. Specialty Products. Spectra Premium. Spectre Performance. Strong Arm. Trans Dapt. US
Motor Works. United Automotive. VNE Automotive. VR Gaskets. Victor Reinz. WAI Global.
Wagner Brake. Wagner Lighting. Walker Exhaust. Walker Products. Click to Enlarge. Shipping
Options: Free Ground Shipping. Action Crash FO Mirror. Quality: Premium - High quality new
replacement part. Monroe Strut and Coil Spring Assembly. Features: RoadMatic struts include
all the components required for strut replacement in a single, fully-assembled unit Monroe
RoadMatic Complete Strut Assembly Nitrogen gas charge and all-weather fluid deliver improved
comfort Meets OE product specifications. LUK Clutch Kit. Features: OE Quality Replacement.
Quality: Value Line - High quality automotive part with the highest cost savings. Pronto BR
Brake Rotor. Dorman Wheel. Package Contents 1 Steel Wheel. Features: Designed to match the
fit and structural appearance of the original wheel Original Equipment Quality and appearance
Dynamic radial testing, radial run-out testing, and axial run-out testing ensures performance.
Quality: Capa Certified - Ensures the part fits, performs, and lasts the same as the original.
Features: Directly replaces the original assembly Includes pre-installed ball joint and bushings
Industry-leading testing to ensure a smooth, stable and safe ride Durably designed - additional
coatings offer long-lasting rust and corrosion resistance. Read more reviews. No problems! The
kit was as advertised. Complete, quality, prompt. I will be back again. Fit well, easily replaced
OEM part. Functions perfectly, would recommend. Catalog: E. Vehicle Body Engine Ford Focus.
Shipping Options: Ground Fitment Information:. Catalog: D. Vehicle Notes Ford Focus. Catalog:
B. Vehicle Sub Model Ford Focus. Vehicle Engine Transmission Ford Focus. Vehicle Ford
Focus. The Ford Focus is a well-rounded and competent small car. It's available in a variety of
flavors, including a no-frills commuter machine, a high-performance hatchback and, yes, even
as an EV. The core appeal of the Ford Focus, however, remains its comfortable ride along with
enjoyable handling and a quiet interior. We also like the the available Sync 3 infotainment
system. It's fast and powerful and supports Android Auto and Apple CarPlay, ensuring your
commute won't lack entertainment. On the downside, the Focus' rear seating is tighter than its
competitors', and the available 1. Certain rivals best the Focus in these areas, but we think it's
worth a look if you're shopping for a small sedan or hatchback. The Ford Focus is a
front-wheel-drive compact economy car that is available as a sedan or hatchback. It comes in a
variety of styles and trim levels. The core starts with the bare-bones S , which is followed by the
budget-conscious SE , the well-equipped SEL and the top-of-the-line Titanium. Adjacent to
these trims is an electric variant that is called, simply, Electric. The performance-oriented ST
and high-performance RS , which have more powerful engines and aggressive suspension
tuning, are reviewed separately. The base S trim is available only as a sedan and employs a 2. A
five-speed manual transmission is standard, and a six-speed automatic is optional. One step up
is the SE , which is available as a hatchback or sedan. The hatchback comes with the 2.
Standard SE equipment includes inch alloy wheels, cruise control, power rear windows, a trip
computer, a front center armrest, rear air vents and a six-speaker sound system. Available
options include a Cold Weather package adds heated mirrors and heated front seats and
steering wheel. SE trims equipped with the 1. A inch wheel upgrade is also available with this
package. The SEL trim is available as a sedan or hatchback. Standard equipment includes inch

wheels, daytime running lights, foglights, a sunroof, ambient interior lighting, dual-zone
automatic climate control, rear proximity sensors, an 8-inch entertainment screen with Sync 3
includes Android Auto and Apple CarPlay support , two USB charging ports and a speaker Sony
stereo system. Options include the aforementioned Cold Weather package and navigation with
satellite radio. The Focus Titanium has the highest level of standard equipment. Its exterior
wears a different style of inch wheel and chrome exterior trim. The interior gets leather-trimmed
seats, four-way adjustable headrests, eight-way power-adjustable driver seat, a leather-wrapped
shift knob, rear center armrest, seatback map pockets and remote start. While the Cold Weather
package is standard, an optional Titanium Technology package adds automatic high beams,
blind-spot monitoring with cross-traffic alert, and lane departure warning. As you might guess,
the hatchback-only Focus Electric is powered by an electric motor hp, lb-ft of torque that runs
through a single-speed automatic transmission. EPA-estimated range is miles. It's equipped
similarly to the Titanium trim but boasts xenon headlights and restyled taillights.
Leather-trimmed seats are optional. Each vehicle typically comes in multiple versions that are
fundamentally similar. The ratings in this review are based on our full test of the Ford Focus SE
turbo 1. Our findings remain broadly applicable to this year's Focus. Doing so could save you
hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales
and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to
buy them. Simply research the type of used car you're interested in and then select a
prew-owned vehicle from our massive database to find cheap used cars for sale near you. Once
you have identified a used or CPO vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle
history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used Ford
Focus Sedan. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you
that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're
willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few
years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis.
It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Check out
Ford lease specials Check out Ford Focus lease specials. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. For Sale Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Advanced driver
safety aids available on top Titanium trim only. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See
all for sale. Find savings on the Focus for sale near you. See Pricing. Sign up for price drop
alerts. Be the first to know when prices drop near Which Focus does Edmunds recommend?
The SEL hatchback with the 2. The Sync 3 infotainment system alone is almost worth the
upgrade, bringing Android Auto and Apple CarPlay integration so you can skip the optional
navigation upgrade. You'll appreciate the hatchback's dual-zone climate control, rear parking
sensors and large cargo area. The 1. Overall rating 6. Read more. Driving 7. Flooring the
accelerator is often required to keep up with traffic. The transmission is generally well-behaved.
Handling is very good for the class. Acceleration 5. Turbocharger adds a little moxie at lower
engine speeds â€” emphasis on "little. Zero to 60 mph took a leisurely Braking 7. The pedal feel
is intuitive in everyday usage, and the Focus brakes easily and reassuringly. In a
simulated-panic stop from 60 mph, this example covered feet, an average performance given its
economy-biased tires. Steering 7. The Focus has light and rather numb steering good for
parking , but it's also responsive and confidence-inspiring by class standards. The car feels
eager, not reluctant, to change direction, and the steering is a big part of that. Handling 8. Body
roll is notable but expected. What's not expected is the verve of this car on a winding road. Ford
has tuned the suspension masterfully, imbuing even this economy-minded model with a playful,
light-on-its-feet character. Drivability 6. Recent revisions to the dual-clutch automatic
transmission make it feel mostly normal, but the gas pedal is clearly tuned for eking out every
last drop of gas. If you want to make meaningful progress, mashing it is your only option.
Comfort 7. The Focus sedan's compliant ride and quiet cabin make it a segment favorite for
relaxed cruising. The hard door armrests with perfunctory fabric trim detract from the
experience, but this is still one of the most comfortable cars in its price range â€” for front
passengers, at least. Seat comfort 6. The front seats are rather nondescript but prove
supportive in regular use, even on longer trips. The thinly padded armrests are disappointing.
The rear seats themselves are pleasant enough, but there's a shortage of rear legroom. Ride
comfort 8. Despite the Focus' advanced age, its suspension is quite possibly the segment's
best at absorbing imperfections. The car rarely feels unsettled. It's as if you're gliding over the
road, except there's a consistent sense of control. The Focus is a class leader in noise
insulation. Many economy cars let in ample wind and road noise, but the Focus largely keeps it
at bay. This test car did not have the engine-drone issue we noted in the manual-transmission
model. Interior 6. The stylized dashboard puts most controls close by, but the tiny central
display screen is about the same size as the trip computer. Buttons can be hard to differentiate

at a glance, while the snug back seat is bested by those of most rivals. Unlike the chassis, the
cabin is showing its age. Ease of use 6. Most controls fall readily to hand. We like the air flow
interface's human pictogram, but many buttons look the same. The central display screen is
exceptionally small, though still legible. It's functional but a bit behind the times. The doors are
tall but compact, easing access in tight spots. The front seats are mounted pleasantly high for
graceful entrances. Roominess 6. The front row has enough space for larger occupants but
adjusts well to a wide range of physiques. Rear legroom is unusually sparse for this class; most
rivals offer noticeably more. Rear headroom may also be tight for tall passengers. Visibility 7.
The thin front roof pillars afford an expansive view through turns. The view over the hood is
likewise generous. The standard rearview camera compensates for the Focus sedan's high
rump, taking the guesswork out of parking. Utility 6. Trunk capacity is slightly above average at
The rear seatbacks fold flat, but the pass-through could be more generous. Interior storage is
so-so; you'll find a place to stash your phone, but Ford doesn't make it easy. Scorecard Overall
6. Write a review See all 33 reviews. Just got my Ford Focus SE. Its awesome. The handling the
pick up the comfort just amazing. I have own other Ford Focuses and will be staying with them.
If they are well cared for they last forever. When I traded in my older focus for this one it had
over , miles and was still going strong. Well I just bought it with only 18 miles on it. Drives really
good. I have no complaints so far. I really like the Focus and hope it lasts me awhile. Will do an
update later on it once I drive it some more Update : Well the car has 13, miles on it now. I am
averaging about I just have the base s model with automatic transmission. I can tell you that I
miss not having a cruise control. It gets a little aggravating on long road trips but I manage. The
front seats are not the most comfortable on long trips. Read less. Love it, love it, love it. Not my
first Focus. After spending months shopping I decided on the SEL with all the bells and whistles
that go with it. I drove a Chevy Suburban 4X4 for about 15 years and the transition from getting
up into a vehicle to getting down into a vehicle took some getting used to. The acceleration is
acceptable. Small relatively light car for the horsepower. Quiet, smooth driving. I love the
handling. Almost sport's car like. The only thing that can be improved on, in my opinion, is the 6
speed transmission. It seems that sometimes it can't decide which gear to be in. But the Select
Shift takes care of that. Have not yet gone on a long trip so I have no comment on that as of yet.
Planning on driving from Michigan to Florida soon so I'll update my review then. Update: It's
now the middle of winter and the car is still functioning fine. Temperatures are well below zero.
No problem starting and handles well enough on snow packed roads. I just love the remote
start. I start it from my living room and get into a nice warm car. In this cold weather it starts
first time, every time. I have no complaints about this Focus. It gives the car a bit of better
performance. All in all I,m pleased with my purchase. Crystal H. The clutch assembly was
recalled and fixed once then it went again after 6 months, the power train started to fail right
outside of the 60, miles power train warranty the power train started to go before that but Ford
never fixed it because it was all in my head. Then once the factory power train warranty ran out
Ford service the head mechanic there told me that I should have known about the power train
defects and purchased the extended power train warranty. Ford knows about the defects but
won't do anything about it Don't buy stay away like the plague and like your life depends upon it
because it does.. If you smell burning rubber in your engine just remember you drove over a
plastic bag and it got stuck in the muffler. It has nothing to do with a bad clutch assembly
because we replaced the clutch assembly due to a recall but it has nothing to do with it being
faulty. That's everything that a Ford dealership told me.. Corporate greed. Don't buy anything
with Ford in its name Ever. See all 33 reviews of the Used Ford Focus Sedan. Write a review.
Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test Result No Tip. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full
safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed 4. Sponsored cars related to the Focus. Sign
Up. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

